PRIJATELJI I SPONZORI

Bjelasički maraton is the first Winter adventure race in Montenegro. Our
Winter adventure race is a great event for families, those new to adventure
racing, scouts and of course for hardcore seasoned racers.
You can chose between two races and will have option to use skis or
snowshoes.
Family race
A great event for families and anyone else that wants a casual introduction to
adventure racing.
Approximately 8 km of total distance. Easy navigation. Trail follows forest road. No
experience or advanced skills required.
Advanced race
Approximately 19 km total distance, 5 control points, Advanced navigation with
difficult terrain. Participants should be experienced navigating with map and compass
over long distances, and should be relatively fit.

Racers generally must be at least 18 years old. Racers under 18 must be
accompanied by an adult and have a parent or guardian sign the waiver.
Friends, family and the general public are welcome to experience the race.
Information and registration:visokogorci@gmail.com

Race Day Schedule
Friday 16.02.2018.
 18.00-21.00 arrival and accommodation of participants. Participants provide transportation and
accommodation himself. The organizer will provide discounts for accommodation facilities from the list
below.








Saturday 17.02.2018.
7.30-8.30 Check-in
8.30 Pre-race Brifing
9.00 Race start
9.30 Family race start
16.00-17.00 Race finish
18.00 Award ceremony and dinners in Restaurant „Planinar“

Rules an proposition
 All racers must be present for registration and pre-race briefing. Racers must follow all instructions on the





maps provided at the pre-race briefing. Failure to follow instructions may result in disqualification
All participants must have adequate winter equipment. There is no indoor space at track, so racers should be
prepared to be outside for the duration of the event regardless of the weather. Race gear and clothing really
depends on temperature, wind, and snow cover of course, whether you value comfort or performance more,
and how fast you will be moving. There is a possibility renting skis and snowshoes with prior notice.

The organizers will provide, diplomas, trophies and awards for the winners and medals for first three places
Organizers provide diplomas and dinners for all participants, after award ceremony on Saturday 17.02.2018.

Bianca Resort & Spa
Hotel sa četiri zvjezdice
Аdresa: Mirka Vešovića, Kolašin
Telefon:+38220 863 000
Email: reservations@biancaresort.com

Hotel Four Points by Sheraton
Radoša Maškovića, Kolašin 81210
Telefon:+38267407230

Apartments Lux
Аdresa: Luke Peličića, Kolašin
Telefon:+38269 480 030

Rooms and Apartments Mirović
Bed and breakfast
Adresa: Smailagića Polje b.b, Kolašin 81210
Telefon:+38269 399 436

Kolašin Resort
www.kolasinresort.com
Adresa: Drijenak bb, Kolašin
Tel: +38267610310, +38269208308

Apartman Višnj
Tel:+38267541116 Tel:
Email: bulat.d@gmail.com

Apartman Višnja
+38267541116
Email: bulat.d@gmail.com

